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pfconea an invitation, the secretary
Irurried to the White House, his face

somewhat drawn and pale.
ParPiv^ll III HfhPon.

W2en the cabinet adjourned short-'
ly after 1 o'c-iock, Mr. Bryan enter-

tained seven of his colleagues, all who
could attend, at Luncheon at the Uni-1
versity club. The luncheon was in |
the nature of a farewell.
That there had been friction be- j

tween toe president and Mr. Bryan
"has hpen thft undercurrent of com-j
ment for several weeks, but as tie

president heretofore had always been
able to secure the acquiescence of the

secretary in his point of view, talk of j
resignation was discounted generally.
It came to light today that the posi-i
tion of Mr. Bryan in the cabinet recentlyhas become verV embarrassing
.his advocacy of peace being so pro-!
nounced that other members of the
cabinet who felt that tine United
States should assert its policy, irre-.~~~ r\ /innronnon/'O were

V c *Ji LilC wiiocyuvuvv, v :

understood to have on one occasion
declared their intention of resigning
if a policy of firmness and vigor were

not adopted.
The real disagreement dates back

to the famous session of the cabinet!
when tee note of May 13, following
the sinking of the Lusiiania, was

drafted informing Germany that the
United States would not omit "any
"word or act" to protect its rights.

Stood for Caution.
At tfaat time Mr. Bryan made a

speech counseling peaceful measures

and cautious action. He gave his consentto signing the note only after it
"was tentatively arranged that a statementshould be issued at the White
House and transmitted to the German
government announcing 'that inasmuchas Germany had accepted the:
principle of the peace treaties nego-
iiated between the United States and
other countries, differences between
the two nations miglat be adjusted by
a commission of investigation. Oppositionto this course was most vehementin some cabinet quarters, and
the president, after having considered
at length 'Mr. Bryan's suggestion,
finally disapproved it at the hour the
note was sent Some cabinet officers
argued that such an appendix to the
note of May 13 would be construed
abroad as a weaKenmg ot we Americanposition, and their counsel prevailed.Since tfien fhe official relationsof Mr. Bryan with the president
and the other cabinet officers have
been somewhat strained, although the
closest personal friendship has been

/ maintained.
Officials of toe administration were

unanimous tonight in their expression
of personal regret. Secretary Tumulty
issued a statement to that effect, and
the president reflected ttoe same sen-

timent in his letter. Admiration and
praise for the courageous manner in
which Mr. Bryan, had fought for and
held to his convictions were expressed
by officials on every side, including
those who had been most vigorous in
t&eir opposition to his policies.

Doesn't Spofl Friendship.
The strong personal attachment of

the president and Mr. Bryan has long
'been noticeable in their every day
conferences. Even today as they met
in the cabinet room their greeting was
one of affection and regard.

It became known only tonight that
twice before in the two years and!
three months of his term, Mr. Bryan
had offered to Tesign so as to save tih-e
president from embarrassment, and
each time tfae president refused to acceptthe resignation. Throughout the
constant newspaper bombardment of
Mr. Bryan for his views on peace, *his
advocacy of prohibition and hisj
speecnes 011 tne Chautauqua, the presidenthas stood by the secretary, resentingcriticism of frim. In domestic
affairs the two men who were at the
helm of the Democratic party in its
first ascendency into power in 16 years

cooperated most harmoniously. Often
Mr. Bryan yielded some of his own
Yie"ws, as on the currency hill, and
-used his influence to assist the president'sprogramme in congress. It was
not surprising, therefore, to officials
and friends of the president and Mr.
Bryan to learn tonight that the latter
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of Ube president politically, although
he could not remain in the cabinet
and give him official help on a matter
of principle which. affected his entire
philosophy of life.

Already Out.
Secretary Bryan virtually has consideredhimself as out of the administrationall day. Denying himself to

newspaper men twice during the day
at his usual time for receiving them,
t)ae secretary thereby aroused suspicionthat something unusual had occurred.After lunching "with other
members of the cabinet, he returned
to his office, accompanied by SecretaryDaniels, "wfao remained for a
few minutes. Later Secretary Daniels
steadfastly refrained from discussing

what had occurred at tie cabinet
meeting.

Secretary Bryan was at the state

department until 5:30 o'clock and duringthe afternoon saw Mr. Da Gama,
the Brazilian ambassador. A few minutesbefore leaving tJ.:e secretary
rirnnnprt into thp nffiop of Counselor

Lansing for a brief chat with the man

who will take up his portfolio tomorrow.
"There is nothing to be said," Mr.

Bryan remarked to a group of newspapermen as he left Counselor Lansing'soffice. T^at was a few minutes
before it had been learned unofficially
that the resignation had been sub-
mitted and accepted.
"There is much speculation

abroad," some one suggested to tfte
secretary.
"Well," Mr. Bryan responded, with

a smile, "you know there is a law
against speculation in futures. You
gentlemen want to be very careful
about speculation in futures, you
know."

Seems Jovial Enough,
Then he joined 'Mrs. Bryan, Tvho

awaited him in an automobile. They
rode for half an foour, returning to
their home about 6 o'clock. Mr.
Bryan had just prepared to go out for
dinner when a reporter for the AssociatedPress reached bis house. The
secretary was attired in evening
clothes and appeared in a jovial mood.

"Mr. Secretary, we are informed
that you have resigned."
"Where did you get that information?"he asked' sharply. "I would

like to be thoroughly informed about
such an occurrence before I discuss
it."
When assured that his resignation

had been announced from the White
House Mr. Bryan at once verified the
news and asked if an interchange oi

o Lrrrt VYrrtrn tut? ^ICMUCUL cliiu uimselfhad "been made public. This, &

learned, had" been done.
"The letters," said Mr. Bryan, "state

the reasons for my resignation, showingthat it was precipitated by differenceof opinion as to what course
should be taken witTm regard to the
A»matn/>qn tt 4a -fVi r\ /lavmon pnfa
mvi ivttu 1 l-\J i«> uvt^/

I will have a more complete statement
that will be given out as soon as tin
note is sent, which probably will be
tomorrow.

Will Say More.
"I would like to say more but car

not do it at this time. It would nol
be appropriate lor me to make publicby statement regarding the situationuntil the note has been forwardedto the German government. There
is no possibility of that being done
tonight because the note faas to be
enciphered and prepared for the
cable. I think that it will be readj
for the wire early tomorrow."

"TVIhat are your plans for the future?"
'Well," Mr. Bryan began, just as

Mrs. Bryan appeared at the door tc
remind him that he must hasten.
"We have only 12 minutes," said

Mrs. Bryan.
it 4 1-1 -J.l-A T "T1 T A J.1*
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tne secretary answered. Turning
again to the reporter, he continued:
"We will remain in Washington

for a while. Just where we will gc
or what we will do, I can not say a1
ttis time. Our plans, necessarily, arc

'not matured."
By this time the secretary was

walking towards the automobile tc
join Mrs. Bryan. They had started
to leave the grounds when SecTetarj
Daniels, driving by, Ibailed them. Mr
Bryan and Mr. Daniels talked for a

{fw minutes before the Bryans hastenedon to keep their engagement.
Event? during the day about the

state department seemed to foreshadowa sensational climay Tbe situationfrom early morning until late
at night was a strained one. "When
Secretary Bryan reached his office
earlj* in the morning, he wore a troubledlook. This had worn off latei
in the day, particularly after the
luncheon with other cabinet mem-

bers. These who saw the secretary
early in the day attributed his manincrto the gravity,of the situation re!lating to t'lie German negotiations and
little curiosity was aroused until 11
o'clock, the hour for the cabinet
meeting, had passed.
.Usually on cabinet days, the secretarydoes not give audience to newspapermen, but meets them in the

corridor a few minutes before the
hour and asks them to walk with Ihlm
over to the White House. This morningmore than 30 newspaper men

were waiting outside tf:e secretary's
door. It was five minutes after the
cabinet hour and "Mr. Bryan did not
appear. The reporters looked inquiringlyat each other and wondered
about the del^y.

"Isn't he going to the cabinet meeting?"tihey asked. "Do you suppose
he's resigned?"
Ten minutes later word was sent in

asking tlie secretary if he would see

the newspaper men. Mr. Bryan directeda reply that he "was detained
from the cabinet by important busi-
ness.

"Wlien he appeared at last, Just be-

| fore noon, brisk and smiling, be |
greeted the anxious group with: "

"Well, will you walk with me?"
Every man of them followed, direct-
ing rapid fire questions. Jj

"I had important business whic'i
detained me," Mr. Bryan answered to

all, and no more information came

from him :until after the formal an-!(j
^ 41, a 11'V* 11 /\ TJft A A
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DKOWN TOGETHER
I
Harry and Evelim CHims Lose Lives

.Brother Dies a Hero.
V

T.:e State ^Saluda .Tunp S.Harrv ATims need!

17, and Miss Evelina Mims, aged 15,13
Children of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mims
of this place, were drowned this after- «

noon when a boat in which they, with I
several others, were rowing capsized
on Edwards mill pond on the outskirts
of Saluda. The youth had already |
saved one girl and went back into the
water in an effort to save his sister.
His strength became exhausted and

;fne went down.
With John Mims, a brother of the

two victims, Tyree Crouch and Misses
Pearl Abel, Bessie L-ong, Corrie Belle
Crouch and Lilly Lindler, the two j
wprp in a boat, on the mill nond. which
is a favorite resort of the young
people.
The boat upset and all the occu-;

pants were thrown into tine water
Aided by Ottis Edwards in another ]
boat, tfre three lads who were in the
overturned craft strove heroically to i

rescue the endangered girls. All but t

Miss Mims had been saved when i
, Harry Mims made his fatal effort at: i
. rescue. Plunging back into the pond r

j he swam toward the spot where she ^

went down. Suddenly foe disappeared t
and all the efforts of the rescuers 1
failed to find him for over lhalf an <

hour. His sister's body was recovered <
1 within a few minutes, but efforts at I

resuscitation, directed by doctors who 1

had arrived on the scene, proved fu-
me. '

Several of the rescued girls were 1
* taken out unconscious, but all except !
" \ 'Miss Mims were revived, apparently (
' unharmed,
i iThe drowning occurred in about 10 '

feet of water, before the eyes of a ,

number of women and children, wtho ]
i j
saw the tragedy from the bank but
were powerless to aid.
The funeral of the brother and sister

will be held tomorrow afternoon at ^
Red Bank church. ,
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SAVED THE TOWN.
;' The Fisherman Lied, Stuck to Hi#

Story and Got a Surprise.
More than two centuries ago, when

" an allied English and Dutch fleet.
under Admiral Russell, approached

; L^s Sables d'Olonne, 011 th^ bay of
, Biscay, ,to bombard it, a difficulty

arose. The conformation of the shore (
partly concealed the settlement behinda ridge, and they did not know
how to train their guns. But they
had captured a fishing smack in the I

; bay, and Admiral Russell summoned
the fisherman, Daniel Fricaud, and or- *
dered him to tell exactly how the

( town la&* and where to aim in order to ^
destroy its principal buildings. Fri-i
c-aud, who appeared to be a poor, ig*

! norant fellow, very much frightened,
pointed to a pier with a group of old, <

i rickety buildings. The admiral was

» doubtful, but the trembling fisherman
[ assured him that just beyond and al,most exactly in range was the market square,the very heart of the town.

"Do you understand" asked the adi\L miral sternly, "that if you are telling
me a lie I shall soon find it out and
have you hanged from the yardarm <]

; of my ship?" 1
"I know," answered the fisherman, q

"and if I have lied you must hang me.

I can only tell you.it is there that you
! should aim your guns." (

L fKo f fllA mow TTAlll/l .Tint
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s venture a deception, Admiral Russell
ordered the bombardment to begin. A

> little while after shells had begun to
k fall behind the screening ridge and
shabby wharf, and great columns of
smoke arose, which rapidly increased
in volume. It seemed that half the
place must be on fire. Only when he ^
thought its destruction nearly enough
accomplished did the fleet withdrawfirstreleasing Fricaud and his fishing £

boat. c

The fisherman, amazed and anxious, i
hastened to the town to iear® what 11

nAeciVil-r honnorwl fnr hp
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knew well that in the quarter that t
had been shelled there were only a

few worthless sheds and storehouses.
That was why, at the risk of his *

neck, he had pointed it out. Never t
for a moment had he thought of aid- c

ing the enemy to destroy his native ]
place, and he had fully expected to a
pay the penalty. What could the ^
smoke be?

It proved that the inhabitants had
practiced a clever ruse. Seeing that f
the shells were falling exactly where c

they did the least harm, they had -j
built huge bonfires to convey the im- j

** f* x* rrtt x.J

pression 01 a counagrauoii. iiie uich

Lad probably saved the town. It had "

certainly saved a brave fisherman ^
from being hanged..Youth's Companion.
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Only One "BROMO QUININE"
*

to set the genuine, call for fall name. LAXA* a
XiVE BROMO QUININE. Lookfor signature of f
K. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stop* *

cough and headache, and works oft cold. 25c 1
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Announcement!
I have opened a watch,

:lock and jewelry repair
Vinn at

.

E. H. Summer's
Furniture Store

vhere I will be glad to serve

tnyone wanting work done
i i.i
uong mese lines.

10LLAND 0. FELLERS

FACT
Local Evidence

Evidence tfiat can be verified.
Fact is what we want.

Opinion is not enough.
Opinions differ.
Here's a Newberry fact.
You can test it.
G. W. Swittenberg, grocer, 1109

3oyce St., Newberry, says: "Hard
vork on the 'farm weakened my kidleys.I bad rheumatic pains all

hrough my body and could hardly
jend to put my shoes on. I suffered
ntensely from backache and the kidleysecretions passed too often and
xptp snantv and nainful. The secre-

:ions also contained a Iheaivy sediment
:hat looked like brickdust. I got a

supply of Doan's Kidney Pills at W.
3. Mayes' Drug Store and the first
)ox helped me. I continued taking them
jntil I was cured."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't

simply ask for a kidDey remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills--the same that
Mr. Swittenberg had Fostr-Milburn
3o.f Props., Buffalo N. 7

%. MIJ IIH. . .an UIAMU
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rhe worst cases, no matter of howlong sta.Jin*,
ire cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25<50c, $IXH

The School Improvement association
)f Pomaria will give a barbecue in
;be grove at Pomaria on July 3, for t&e
jenefit of the school.

Mrs. Jno. C. Aull, Pres.
4-15-tf

191 r»
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COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
South Carolina's Oldest College.
131st Tear Begins October 1.

Entrance examinations at all the
jounty seats on Friday, Jnly 2,at 9 a. m.

Full fonr.year courses lead to the
3. A. and B. S. degrees. A two-year
>re-medical course is given.
A free tuition scholarship is assignedto each county of the State.
Spacious buildings and athletic

grounds, well equipped laboratories,
oiAr/inll^ likrarr ffl/HHflPS.
JUVAtCIItU JiMIWJ

Expenses moderate. For terms and
catalogue, address

HARRISON RANDOLPH,
President.

Barbecue at Ht. Pleasant

A barbecue will be served at Mt
Pleasant church on Julj 17 for the
>eneft of the Methodist parsonage at
Pomaria. Every one is invited to come
md get a good dinner and ibelp a good
:ause. G. H. Cromer,

Chairman of Committee.

Wlnthrop College.
SCHOLARSHIP and ENTRANCE .

EXAMINATION

The examination for the award of
vacant scholarships in Winthrop coiegeand for tine admission of new

itudents will be held at the county
:ourt house on Friday, July 2, at 9
L m* Applicants must not be less
han sixteen years of age. When
icnolarships are vacant after July 2

foey will be awarded to those making
he highest average at tfois examinaion,provided they meet the condiionsgoverning the award. lAppli:antsfor scholarships should write to
^resident Jo'nnson before the examinitionfor scholarship examination
>lanks.
Scholarships are worth 5100 and

ree tuition. The next session will
>pen September 15, 1915. For further
nformation and catalogue, address

?res. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Vbenever You Need a General Ton);
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
Mil Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
eell known tonic propertiesofQUININE
isd IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
rut Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
krilds op the whole System. 50 cents.

[

UMBR1
.rr

I have a stock of '
do not care to cai

close them out at
them at a loss.

3

$15.00 Umbi
$ 7.00 Umb
$ 6.00 Umb:
$ 5.00 Umbi

! MAYES'BOOK AND
The House of a T1

1
PARKER, JT. C. MAS

GETS QUICK EELIEF

W. R. Bayenport Better After First
Dose of Remedy.

W. R. Davenport, of Parker, N. C.,
long suffered from a peculiar malady
of the stomach. He sought treatment
with but little relief. At times it
seemed that he would have to give up
hope.
He took Mayr's "Wonderful Remedy

and found immediate benefit. He
wrote:
"For years I have suffered from a

disease which puzzled doctors.. They
termed it catarrh of the stomadh, sayingthe only hope would be a change
of climate, and that in all probability
I would never get well. Tfaen I heard
of your remedy. One bottle gave me

instant relief. It made me feel like
a new man. Your full course of treatmentshas about cured me. Several of
my friends have also been cured."

*» > nr j n :
iviayr s wunu.eri.ui gives pei-

manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Bat as mucTa and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one

bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee.if not satisfactorymoney will be returned.

ATTEND

Newberry Business School
DRAUGHON SYSTEM

Thorough courses in Bookkeeping,
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship,Arithmetic, etc.

DAT AND NIGHT SESSIONS
Call or write

Newberry Business School
Scott Building

13W.MBM

Southern
Premier Carriei

Announces Low H
to Charles

The Southern Railwa
excursion tickets from all
to Charleston, S. C., on Ji
return limit June 10, acc

Benevolent Protective Ore

The following fares
named:

Columbia $4.10; Winnsbor
Hill $6.00; Fort Mill $6.25,
Spartanburg $6.90; Gieenville$
$7.50; Greenwood $6.55; Newt
Johnston $4.70; Aiken $3.85; ]

$2.65; Branchville $2.25; St. Ma
Sumter $3.45; Camden $4.15;
ately reduced fares from other p

:

These fares are open
and will afford an unusua
few days at the seashore £

For farther informat
agents or write to.

S. H. McLEAN.

SLLASV
Umbrellas that I ^flj
rry over and to
once I will sell

rella $7.50
rella $4.50 ;|H^rella $4.00 \ ll||j
rella $3.50

VARIETY STORE fl
1 TL.'

nousana i rungs «

A- flj

1 gjn m
OLD STRAIN' n^

^ WHISKEV^ I d
feSSSfc^J igw I

J >W flH
1 Full Gallon 100 Proof CO QA I
Kentucky Cora Whiskey ^^,OU 1
2 Full Gallons 100 Proof CJ flfltpTtoW M

EXPRESS PREPAID M

THIS lOO Proof Kentucky Corn
Whiskey was Distilled under the I

immediate supervisionof officers of
the U. S. Government and is sold to A
you under our iron-clad guarantee. fl
The National Whiskey Co.

DISTILLEHS
P. 0. Box 206 Chattanooga, Tenn.

CHICHESTER S PILLsflTne DIAMOND BRAND. A M
Ladles! Aafcyonr Drarcbtfor A\ 1

£, Chl-ehes-ter « Diamond -iraad//\\H£>'+mis in Red and Gold mc-ui;:c
boxes, sealed wita Blue Ribbon. \J WM
Take no other. Bht of roar * fl

!*/ - flf Brareldt. AskforClII-CtfES-TERSV
| C. Jt DIAMOND BRAND PILLK, for 25

fS yearsknownasBest,Safest,AlwaysReIiablo
.r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE Ml

Railway M
r of'the South

lound Trip Fares
ton, S. C. 1
y will sell low round trip j
points in South Carolina ( M
me 6, 7 and 8, with final «

ount State Association
ler of Elks.

will apply from points

o $5.25; Chester $6.00; Rock ^
Yorkviile $6.50; Union $6.05, j|
7.45; Anderson $7.75; Gaffney
erry $5.40; Batesburg $4.85;

<* r\ fl
BiacKvme wiaugcuuig
tthews $3.05; Lancaster $5.35;
Kershaw $4.80. Proportion- M

to the public generally
1 opportunity to spend a flj

email r»ncf"
4U UlUUil WWW#

ion apply to local ticket

, Dist. Pass. Agt.,
Columbia,. S. C. i mm


